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S
r r onnng wnen all who work for Jesus Christ shall see the fruit of their labours andparticipate in each others s joy When or how or where this shall be accomplished we know notbut our deepest
spiritual instincts reveal to us that there is no greater joy in life than to rescue a soulfrom sm and death and bring it back to God- Louis Edward Holden Apr 4 1996
posed of three members of the faculty two alumni
and three members of the Association Thisboard will give the work more of permanency and
stability
The Wednesday evening meetings have been
well attended this year the average attendancebeing 89 It has been at these meetings thatmany men have received the inspiration and de-
sire to lead better lives The subjects that havebeen presented by the student leaders and theLife Work meetings have been very helpful Inthe Bible Study department there have been 14
classes with an enrollment of 158 and an average
attendance of 98 Of this number 15 Seniors havehave been enrolled 20 Juniors 24 Sopho
Review of the Past Years Work
E M Mowry
When we think over the past years work andthink of the men who have been associated in it
and given the unselfish devotion of both their time
and money to carry on the work we consider it a
rare privilege to have such an opportunity The
spirit that has characterized the entire work has
been such as would help to form a good strono-
character in anyone who came in touch with if
The work is not the result of anyones particular
work but of every member of the Association
Now that the new administration takes up the
work a brief review may be of some interestProbably the most
encouraging feature is
the membership
There are at present
166 members a larger
number than we have
ever had before which j
shows that the Associ j aI
ation work is growing I J
mores 4o Freshmen
rrt t
V
cum oi rreparatoryStudents In Mission
Study this year instead
of having one class of
both men and women
the work has been di-
vided and the men
have had 4 classes
with an enrollment of
40 and an average at-
tendance of 27 350
was co n tri bu ted by
the whole school and
friends to the support
of our College Mission-
ary in India Dr Henry
Forman 81 which
contribution somewhat
in lavor more and
more with every class
of men Considering
what the Association
stands for it demands
the support of every
student in the Univer
sity and we look for-
ward to the time when WEEKLY CABINET MEETING
surpassed our last vear
but did not reach our standard of two years ago
every man shall be a member
By the kindness of the Board of Trustees of
the University and a number of friends the Asso-
ciation has been able to occupy and furnish rooms
in Scovel Hall which has been of great help in
the work The rooms have been furnished at a
cost of 530 Since these quarters are but tempo-
rary it will be necessary in a few years for the
Association to have a building of its own The
Fall Campaign work and Work for New Students
was carried on very successfully Association
headquarters were located in Severance Hall dur
uunng tne ian term College Hall was takendirectly under the supervision of the AssociationWork has been carried on there by the DeputationCommittee as was started last year when it was
m charge of the Bible School The Deputation
Committee has had charge of work at No 9 school
house also Sunday evenings services have been
conducted under the direction of this committee
Also a number of men have been sent to some of
the neighboring churches for special talks to voung
people rr issionary talks and to fill some pulpits
in the absence of the pastors
The active spirit has shown itself by the num-
ber of men who have attended the different Con-
ferences and Conventions There were 3 men
at the Presidents Conference at Ashland last
spring 19 at the Lakeside Conference 13 at the
Missionary and Bible Study Conference at Mt
Union 7 at the State Convention at Toledo and r
207
ing the opening days The attractively furnished
room furnished a loafing place for the men while
they were getting their work arranged and every
assistance possible wes given to the men in ar-
ranging their schedule and in securing rooms and
boarding places Through the Employment
Bureau many men were enabled to secure employ-
ment In the fall a Board of Trustees or an Ad-
visory Board was elected by the Association com
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at the Student Volunteer Convention at Nashville
What real and lasting good that has been
done can possibly never be known All these
things will be of no avail if the men have not been
the work and openly stand for its principles And
this respect is increased after the Freshman has
been at Wooster a while and sees that these prin-
ciples are lived up to and strictly carried out in all
the activities and and phases of college ha
Then the Association becomes a means ot
awakening and a reminder to the Fresh-
man that he has never been into work like this
and although he may be a professed Christian he
has never made such an open stand nor has been
such a practical and public Chnstion as are these
examples that incite his admiration
liter this awakening the Association is an
inspiration to him to follow these ideals and copy
these examples of Christian Hying and working
ncl if the Freshman has been faithful to his
ideate the Association then becomes a source of
oreat pleasure and an incentive to work and
activity other than that of the Association itself
for often it is his first experience of actual con-
stant Christian living
Finally if the Association has been to him
what it should be and what he intended it to be
then will it become a source of satisfaction that
cannot be valued nor yet obtained in any other
way For it is the satisfaction that he has found
one of the treasures and has received one of the
greatest benefits contained in the Freshman year
at College
And when the year closes andt uhe ihas ilost
sight of some of the things he has gained during
the Freshman year if he has been a true Y M C
A man and has lived out his ideals then will he
see how great a source of true knowledge the
Association is to the Freshman
Memories of the Y M C A at Wooster
A Lee Wilson 03
Those of us who have been away from the
old College home ior even a few years appreciate
more than ever before the blessings of old Woo-
ster There is the Wooster Spirit of which we
are proud There are certain things for which
Wooster stands in the eyes of all who know her
On all her true sons she puts her indelible stamp
of manly Christianity
Among the many factors contributing to this
end great credit is due to the Young Mens Chris-
tian Association A new man comes to college
He is a stranger in a strange land First impres-
sions are likely no be the most lasting He steps
off the train and the Y M C A at once extends
to him the hand of manly Christian fellowship
The chill of strangness is driven away by the
warmth of cordial friendship Throughout his
course the Association encourages him in every
way It emphasizes the need of a strong body
a sound mind and a true spirit It does not meet
his temptations and doubts with indifference or
high sounding platitudes but it points him to the
Master of Men as the only perfect model and
guide
In closing allow me to bear testimony to the
personal debt of gratitude I owe to the Y M C
A of Wooster University I owe much to the
the
intimate knowledge 01 oniibu emuled to a more
helped to lead better Christian lives The personal
work has been done this year in a quiet way by
those who were most interested in their fellow
students The services during the Week ot
Praver were well attended and many men made a
new consecration of their lives to the Masters
service and for the first thre made a start in the
Christian life The Association is grateful to Rev
McMillin Dr Scovel and Dr Hills for the services
they rendered during that week As a result of
the Week of Prayer and the Evangelistic services
out of the y-i non church members at the beoinn-
itv of the year have joined church and 11
of the remainder have begun the Christian life
Y M C A From the Sophomore Standpoint
F E Eastman 08
As the student enters his Sophomore year he
awakens to the novel sensation that he is no long-
er en the first round of the ladder He has
climbeel up a step not only that but there is an-
other class on the round he has left As he con-
templates this fact he begins to realize that it is
time for him to take a more pronounced part in all
college activities He is through with being a
looker on and he determins to build build for
himself and others
Now he turns his attention to matters rehgi-
enis In no field is there a greater need for his
helping hand and nowhere is his influence more
stronglv felt than in the Y M C A Under the
leadership of older workers and trusting in his
heaveniy father for strength he begins to work
perhaps on a committee perhaps independently
lie works faithfully and then he looks for results
How wonderful What great joy he finds in the
work of the kingdom How it pays Where the
Sophomore expected to find hard work and abusive
language he finds blessed work and grateful
friends In the organised Christian work which
takes the name of Y M C A in Wooster he
finds need for the exercise of everyone of his
powers And in the exercise of those powers he
increases them even as the servant of the tm
talents
And when the year is clone the Sophomore
looks back over that part of the structure of char-
acter which he has builded during the year and he
fervently declares that no part of it has been
more joyful in its construction or more lasting in its
benefits than that which he has done for the MasterB-
uilder
The Y M C A from the Freshman View Point
M A Blankenhorx 09
To the Freshman when he comes to Wooster
the Y M C A is at first a revelation of what an
Association can be made by conscientious effort
for it is safe to say that nowhere is this work
more enthusiastic and sincere
Later it is a source of profound respect and
admiration for he sees that the popular the ath-
letic the all rouud college men and all are in
ouvii uut iniii 11111 uviiVyV vj iiiv vvv w
men who were prominent in the work of the A-
ssociation Sucn men as the Presidents it was my
privilege to know Fisher Hemphill Finney
208
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Lucas Graham and many more men like them
who lived what they professed
Wooster has a great mission in the world and
tne i lvi Kj a nas a large work to do in helpin
to prepare her men for that mission
ling the children of our Mission Sundav School
the street waifs of a Bovs club and the rouo- h
men about the docks In the trying wor 0f thiskmc all of us must have learned something ofperseverance During my college course two de-partments of the Christian work took on new life
and stepped into new quarters I then learned tohave faith that large results will come out of smallbeginnings
But best of all the College Y M C A hasgiven me friends who have gone into Christian
service m every part of the world This raivoof friendship was of course givatlv widened bvthe Christian fellowship of the Y M C A in thetheological seminary Verv little in ail the world
can mean more to one than the ties of this kind offriendship
From Lucas
Three years out of College do not diminish a
whit ones enthusiasm although they add to ones
What the Y M C A has Meant to Me
Thomas F Archbald
A turning back to what I wrote in college tenyears ago has made me appreciate most fully what
the college Y M C A has meant to me After a
year of Association work I find I then wrote in a
report some things the truth and force of which
have mere clearly dawned upon me with the pass-
ing of rim In the years work to which I refer
the last year of my college course there were
three great purposes kept before our Association-
First To strive to enlist more men in Bible elaps-
es Second To pray and persevere to lead more
students to Christ Third To devote more time
each day to the development of our own spiritual
lives The carrying out of the first suggestion
made me more attached to my own Bibb study
with class mates The f re discussion and inform-
ality of the hours together were just what I
ot suchlimped xor an i apprection
maniy society as our Y M
Let me give three points
rr
SCOVEL HALL
needed as a spiritual
tonic in the very mid
die of the week The
remembrance of that
group gatnerea on
Wednesday evenings
is still an inspiration
Knowing intimately
the life of the most
faithful in that com-
pany I recently took
occasion to write him
asking him as a pro-
minent newspaper man
to co- operate in special
evangelistic services
a wide- awak e
C A is at Wooster
in which this Association
makes an especially
strong appeal
It proves that a
si ne ere personal re-
eligious lif is comnat
lole with all other h
est lines of college ac
trity Take for ex-
ample the footballgame played in Colum-
bus just last Novem-
ber The absence of
rough play and the dis-
play of true gentleman-
ly spirit by every mem-
ber of our team so I
was told won the ad-
miration of every on
S
PARLOR IN
He too would
I do of the benefit of
had together
was necessary in hand
about to be held in
his city The letter
reached him as he lay
unconsi- ious in his last sickness
have spoken in the way
the Bible study hours we
looker The Associa-
tion officers and members were strongly repre-
sented on that team It was a powerful practical
lesson in many of the Christian virtues
2 It is the only student organization which
has for its distinct aim to be of unselfish service to
the student body at large When one remembers
the number of other student organizations that do
not make us give a thought to the other fellow
except to get ahead of him or to get him for out-
crowd this point cannot be too strongly accented
3 It acts as a back bone to all other student
organizations purifying them and adding a pur-
pose and dignity to each one of them that seems
universally lacking in such student activities car-
ried on in colleges without Y M C As or their
equivalents
In the limited space at command these appeal
to me most strongly of all the strong points of our
Y M C A
EDMUND D LUCAS
Only one who has- tried it knows how much
can be learned from prayer and perseverance in
leading others to Christ The splendid opportun-
ities of enlisting the new students in the Masters
service meant everything to our new friends and
meant much to us older men as well They
I know yielded permanent results One of the
men whom I helped to introduce to his college
course has very recently taken his place ss treas-
urer of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions
As to the development of ones own spiritual
life by taking time for it each day I can say that
it was in college I learned the worth of daily Bible
study There were countless temptations to let it
drop but at the years end after all the irregulari-
ties in Bible study I could write it has been a
year of prayer and Bible study and in doubt and
perplexity we have ever learned to return to the
center of all truth that one is our Master
Christ
There were other ways than these that the
Association brouo- ht its influence to bear on my
We regret that a message of good cheer and
of greeting to the Y M C A from Koscoe Gra-
ham 04 was received to late to appear in this
issue of the Voicelife The utmost patience
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Y M C A Number
This is the first venture at what it is hoped to
make an annual feature of the Voice namely an
issue devoted to the interests of the Young Men s
and Young Womens Christian Associations of the
University whose purpose it shall be not only to
give a review of what has actually been accom-
plished but to arouse a new interest in them and
re incite them on to even greater things The Y
M and Y W C A have always made it their
laudable ambition to be the leading organiza ions
e fVQ ofhnfl n- vl a snfh it is onlv due to them
be devoted frthat one issue of the college paper
their interests
Is it Worth While
who may only be a
Christian activities
has often secretly
work which seems
interesting and im-
Is it really worth
what makes it so
Many a man or women
passive looker- on as far as the
of the school are concerned
wondered what there is in this
so all absorbing so absolutely
portant to those engage in it
VOIa tlicv sav and if it is
this that this mesIt is for i ust such ones as 11 j
The work however will soon get beyond the
student president with his many other college
duties and so we believe that the day is not far
distant when the Wooster Y M C A must have
a general secretary to assist in tkis great work if
it is to be carried on as it should be Even now
much more time might profitably be given to the
work than any student dare give For one whose
heart is in the work it is difficult to be restrained
by lack of sufficient time to devote to it when the
magnificent possibilities of what could be done
loom up on every hand
It does seem that the time is now ripe for a
great work Our quarters have been enlarged and
finely equipped for it and the present condition of
every departmpnt of work would indicate it The
greater indication of all is in the men themselves
The past year has been one of special awakening
and quickening in the spiritual lives of a large
number and we all have come to realize more tnan
ever before that tne only way to find any lasting
joy in the Christian life is through service and we
are ready for it
A loyal active service on the part of all the
men is perhaps the greatest need of the present
not only for strengthening and developing the
men themselves but also for carrying on this
great work of the Association for which the time
seems so opportune For this two fold object then
we shall emphasize service this year
On account of the special effort put upon the
material equipment the past year it will be quite
unnecessary for our pre- ent needs to give much
f irther attention to i hit phase of the work We
shall however make a vigoous effoit to start a
fund for a Y M C A building which will in the
near future be very much needed as our present
quarters are only temporary and will soon be in-
adequate for the work We expect to have a
good substantial start made on this furd before
the work of the year closes
The presidents ideal for the year is every
man at work This is r ot a work for one man cr
for a few men When that is the case something
is radically wrong All should have a part in the
work so that all might share the benefit which is
to be derived from such service
Although we will not be able to measure up
to all the grand possibilities of the work on ac-
count of the limited time we have to give it yet
we shall strive to do all in our power to advance
the work as far as we can by bringing to it the
service which is ours to offer This increased ser-
vice will be effectual in all departments of the
work The Bible study will grow in its helpful-
ness and influence the missionary work will be
strengthened in all its various phases the social
and personal work will be more extensive the
membership will include a larger number of men
the devotional meetings will be more vital in their
importance and the deputation work will grow
and bring the influence of the Association not
only to the people in nearby places but also to
the people here in Wooster and especially to the
young men with whom we ought to share the
rich blessings which we continually enjoy In all
our efforts during the vear our thought shall be
that of the Apostle Paul in the fifth chapter of
II Corinthians the love of Christ constrameth
us and we trust that all our efforts may indeed
be the result of the constraining influence of our
love for Him k
ao- e is intended It you are unanie to unuei-
siand what there is in Y M and Y W work the
on roison under the sun is that you haven t tried
it To the question Is it worth while all that
there is to be said is Peruse these pages care-
fully See what the men who are active y en-
gaged ii the work say see how alumni who have
been out of school some time regard it read care-
fullv all the wonderful results that have been
accomplished and of greater things yet to come
and then see if you dare say Is it worth while
First thinix first has always been the motto of
the Christian Associations in Wooster Are you
putting secondary things first are you letting
something else in this many si lei college life
come in and take the place of what should be
highest and of mxt vital importance to you If
you are now is the time to make a new start to
nut first thintr at the top and as soon as you
the question Is it worth whilehave done thi
will be can be answered in onlv one way
A Preview of 1906- 07
II H Blocker 07
ofAnvone who has any accurate knowledge
Athe work and growth of the Wooster Y M C
since its beginning or even for the iast year or
two will find himself almost unconsciously rais-
ing the question When will this development
cease or what are the possibilities for further
work and growth If the Association is to con-
tinue to be a vital factor in college growth de-
velopment must go on To stand still now is im-
possible Not to progress would be to retreat and
we can not think of that while He is leading on
We must move forward and go on to still greater
things for Him
210
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tion you may never hear a Train All men are ap-proachable and all are gad for interviews Is it
any wonder that men come from Lakeside strength-
ened and helped
Recrati n plays a large part in Lakeside life
who will not remember thosj ball games back on
the diamond when the college possessing a med-
ium battery could beat the large colleges of the
state Why wis it those big men from Michigan
or Tor into and they do raUe such strappingbigfellows up th mv in the No th so iften won outThe swimming that was pe- fect the rowing with
all Lake Erie before you and Islands and lagoons
to be exnlo e 1 ah the afternoons were all too
short Remember too how those meals tasted
after a morning of un iroken meetings and an
afternoon of unlimited exercise
After the physical exhaustion of the afternoonhow comfortable to sit grouped together under the
maples just by the shore of the lake There with
the figure of the speaker standing out in clear
contrast against the silver back- ground of the
The Lakeside Conference
A I Good 06
The word Lakeside awakens many memoriesThe remembrance of hours of enjoyment of timesof up- hft throng the imagination There come
visions of three hundred men liste lino wkh rantattention to the messages of John P Mott andRobert E Speer ties sam man gathered at
meal- time m the hall of the h tel- a croudmsh- outinggood- nat ired bt of college men later inthe day back on the athletic field rooting as only
college men can swimrrinT slashing or ravine
on the lake gathered in the twilight on the hkeshore thinking some of the deep thougHs of bfe-
such are some of memorys images
For the past three years th S immer Confer-
ence of the College You ig Mens Christian Asso-
ciations of Pennsylvania West Virginia OlioMichigan and the adjacent Canadian shore hasbeen held a Lakaside 0 situated on th LakeErie score some ten miles from Fandusky Last-ing for ten days following comirencemen ifheld primarily for to the left the sun settng in crimson glory
4i lIJ 1 Hf i H Jlt
iVfi Si 3kr t- frl J s K y
i f r
j V i
Christian training
and up- lif t But
the all- round col-
lege man must
have recreation
so abundant op-
portunity is af-
forded for that
each afterncon
being left free for
sports
Even conserva-
tive college men
u n h e s i t atingly
speak of the days
spent at Lakeside
as the best ten
days of their life
Perhaps one reas-
on is to be found
in the associations
and friendships
formed with rep
making a path of
gleaming light
across the rest-
less surface of the
water the well-
k n own words
would recur
Some day when
fades the golden
sun
Bmeath the rosy
tinted west
My Blessed Lord shall
say well done
And I snail ent r
into rest
And I shall see him
face to face
And tell the story
saved by Grace
Then as we list-
ened to the ap-
pealing words of
speaker through
the gathering
gloom we seemed
alone and the
world lviner wait
WOOSTER DELEGATION AT LAKESIDEresentative col-lege men from all
parts of the country From the time you board
the steamer Lakeside or Arrow at Sandusky
ing before us To many a man alone in the midst
of three hundred men came a call from God to
higher and better service
What is the real Lakeside You may not find
it in the morning Bible- study group nor in the
platform meeting nor rowing miles over the lake
But some evening alotv afer all have gone to
rest somewhere aloi g the shore of the lake when
all is still but the restless beating of the waves at
your feet there may come to you the real Lakeside
There may come the vision of Christ the Master of
your life And this is why the days spent at Lake-
side are the best days of a mans life
The Years Work in the Y W C A
Edith E Reese 07
you realize that college men are the same the
country over There are the delegates from the
larger institutions mingled wiih the smaller com-
panies of two and three from colleges that up to
this time you never heard of Each and all con-
stantly give voice to yells of various degrees of
length intensity exced nce etc All through the
convention you will meet men who impress you as
strongmen Some you will get acquainted with
for everybody speaks to everybody else nd if you
travel later on to any of the colleges of the state
you will always find Lakeside men Lakeside
friendships are pleasant indeed
Another opportunity is the chance to meet
personally the strongest men intellectually physi-
cally and spiritually whom you have seen It
does a man good to talk with Speer Mott Mc-
Dowell Hotchkiss and a host of others men who
can treat upto- date vital problems in the life
Such addresses on Sin Purity Service Consecra
For twenty three years the Young Womens
Christian Association has been an active factor in
the spiritual life of the University of Wooster
Year after year it has endeavored to hold before
211
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of the Association The sym-
metrical
the irls the aim socialdevelopment of the spiritual mental
andrtnheWorUof the past year we
enrol ed sice then s e naram ers were
have been added mak ng a mem ei shp of
hundred and forty one One nJivhel mSof the one h mdred and twenty five eniohedthedeprtmuit are n embers othe Collegiate
Association
The Bible Study class s have e on a up-
most successful features ot the years W
have Iven conducts 1curses
a d hlpt 1 c n
and an espeially interneTIarmony ot the ospels h e n c a
enrollmt the L ble claeMr Fitch The
has hern about one hundred aim i lntvalso been he uaveStudyMission elates
1 i iu i n t ext bOOUs
girls has been most succesiuny carrieuthe
i
voun- er
mic Flfwooj and her assistants As many as
learned many useful and helpful thingsn hav conducted by J HA club for boys is being brought under athusThe boys are
Ih-
oiesome
Varner
influence and are taught some of thosefi which they must know if they are to b-eirsV kmc of citizens this country needs
savings bank is in use and many areA penny
ies saved which would otherwise be care-
s
the mn
Chas I Correll has acted as cashiernentv
There has also been organized a club for girls
and sewing as its mam featureswith rec- ation has this in charge AZimrneiman1 iss EdnaXJt where instruction m housekeeping
vS
on- ten
wS formerly conducted by Miss Rob-
ertson A mothers hour was a part of the worklhr time A Bible Class lor adults is nowf fl rtRetire each Sabbath afternoon E W Davidson
teacher Work of this kind is not only of
crreatbSs the iit t those who use its privileges
who aid m carrying it onf it nlso to those
thus furnishing them a splendid field for service
and equipment does not satt V present building
regu
nt the t road
and intrucn those
wmcn pies
dons in an intere- airguse h ive
imi
ubiect of Mis
tive wavt it- ii inn elenai tment nave done definite sacton y meet tne neeus u y1 IU lp Childrenswi slmervicesv iu ntrbunia lh oied that soon DStter rmiami practicalum the Inlirmarv College Ilrll and among the 1 The Y M C A and the
Senior
E G Crabtree 06
College days are form-
ative periods of religious
ideas as well as of traits
of character If the Y
M C A has left its im
shut- ins and invalids
of the town Sabbath
School is held at the
Childrens Home each
week
The results that can be
een and counted are we
know but a small part
of what has actually been
accomplished No one
an measure the power of
the inlluenee of the meet-
in in the upper room-
wiu iv I he girls have been
brought to have a clearer
vision of Christ in the
quiet of the evening hour
it JiSj VVi i- iM print UIl UlB iniiei 1UCU1 a
j man he goes from school
if- t r If- iVf fl with a firmness of chari
acter and a loyalty to
right which makes all the
difference between a suc-
cessful life and failure
A strong man with illMEETING ROOM IN SCOVEL HALL
Although tlie past year
ias been so sucessful in many ways let us not lest
with past attainments but rather let us press
toward the mark for the prize of the high calling
of God in Christ Jesus
College Hall
Clarence S Gee
directed energies can do harm which is almost
irretrievable Why train a man to do wrong
Such are the possibilities of a student to do
good such too are the dangers of misdirected
energies As the Senior stops to consider as stop
he must he cannot but feel grateful to an organi-
zation which sends out men strong m principle
firm in conviction determined for right Ex-
amples are innumerable illustrations of the power of
right and wrong in shaping a career One need
but place a Burr or an Ingersoll alongside of men
who like Beecher Moody the good old man Hale
and our own Pitkin and Speer have been gained by
a higher power by a stronger hand
Persons who are to transform the world must
be themselves transformed
Everv student in the University is familiar
with our several Halls on the Hill but is each one
acquainted with College Hall This building on
Pittsburg Avenue was opened April 13 lWJo tor
all the neighborhood who cared to make use of its
privileges It has been maintained by Westminster
ch urc if and the gifts of outside friends The work
has been under the general direction of Prof
Archibald who has been assisted by the University
students
The following is a brief outline of the work
carried on A class has been conduced among the
Hungarians first bv Miss Gingrich and later by
BuelT Love and C A Gorgas Part of the work
has consisted in the study of Matthews Gospel ar-
ranged in parallel columns of the English and
Work in English has also been
ijiiumiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
Debate 1
s W U P vs Wooster I
AT L
BAPTIST CHURCH
Thursday Evening April 12
a t A 4 m iccinn 2 5 C tor iA
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirconducted among the Italians A sewing class for
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A New Gymnasium
Chicago Alumni Banquet
Association to formulate plans of orocedure andbring them before the alumni This general com-
mittee of ways and means consists of Go CNimmons 87 C M Molerwell 39 and Edward
R Hills 97 This committee will doubtless soonbe heard from as it is hoped that the movement
can be so far carried forward by commencement
time June 14th that its success will then be as-
sured Mr Nimmons will donate his architectsfee of five per cent which means 2r0i to start
with This is a generous oller
A new gymnasium is our next pressinc needin the line of buildings The enlargement of thelibrary and the erection of a new dormitory for
women are necessities that will be met this sum-
mer Give Wooster a gymnasium and her build-ings will meet her needs for the immediate future
The main business of the mooting having
been fully presented early in the evening it waspromptly dispatched at the close by the appoint-
ment of the committee already named On the
On the evening of March 23 Wooster Alumni inChicago and vicinity gathered about the festalboard at the Pal mer House Those present fromChicago were Dean Luanna Robertson Ph D
83 of the School of Education of the University
of Chicago Hon Wm H McSurely 86 and wife-
Geo C Nimmons 87 and wife Chas M Moier-
well 89 and wife Dr W W Hartman 89 and
wife Mrs Abbie Lyon Sharman 94 Edward R
Hills 97 Lucy Patterson 01 Thomas J Patter-
son 03 and 0 C Yoder 05 From other places
were Rev Gee N Luccock D D 78 and Geo
E Herrick 81 and wife of Oak Park 111 Rev
A R Bickenbach 80 Sandwich 111 Rev
Clarence G Reynolds 81 Joliet III and hisdaughter Mary Reynolds of Lake Forest College-
Rev W V Jefferies 82 Morrison 111 President
R C Hughes D D 84 of Ripon College Wis
and Rev J D McCaughtry 88 Streator 111
Dean Elias Compton 81 was present as guest
from the fac
c i j i iMrs Aooie
fourth
program 01 i oasis
94 now completing her
Lyon Sharman
Vear as a gradu-
ate student in
kJm 5 is PI
ulty and J D
Fackler 00
from the Cleve-
land Alumni
Association
After an
elaborate menu
had been served
the toastm- aster
George C
Nimmons intro-
duced at once
the leadingf-
eature of the
meeting a
movement for a
new gymnasi-
um for theUniversity
The spirit of
Chicago its
the University
of Chicago
spoke instruc-
tively and en-
tertaininglv on
The Small
College and the
Great Unive-
rsity a n il
Dean Compton
spoke on The
M a k i n g o f
Wooster Men
J I Fackler
brought greet-
ings from the
Cleveland As-
sociation and
reported its
enter rise in
undertaking toTHE PROPOSED NEW GYMNASIUM
raise the salary
of the football coach for next year Extempore
addresses were made by Rev W V JeHries Rev
J D McCaughtry C Moderwell and President
R C Hughes The occasion will remain bright in
memory both for its business and for its pleasure
in the strengthing of the old ties that bind for life
Elias Compton
Hard at Work
Baseball Squad of Thirty Men Report Daily for Practice
For several week past candidates for the Var-
sity team were working out in the gymnasium
and at the Armory down town Here the pitchers
and catchers had an opportunity to work up steam
awaiting suitable weather for out door work
Bunting practices were also held indoors and the
various points as position at bat base running
etc were carefully gone over by Coach St John
With this preliminary work we are not sur-
prised at the splendid showing the men made all
last week With the weather moderating Univer-
sity Athletic Field is already in fair shape A
little work at the diamond from time to time as
the ground dries will make it one of the best
fields in the state
courage to at-
tempt large things in the confident determination
that they will be done and the Wooster spirit of
service were both exemplified in the launching of
this movement Architect Nimmons distributed
cuts similar to the one presented in this issue of
The Voice illustrating the proposed gymnasium
It is to conform in style of architecture to the
collegiate Gothic now established on the campus
is to be built of the same kind of white brick and
terra cotta as the other new buildings and is to
cost 50000 It is to have a first floor a base-
ment and a second story It is to be upto- date
in every respect and is to be provided among
other essentials and conveniences with a bathing
tank and a club- room for the men of the Univer-
sity
Mr Nimmons explained that it is of course
not contemplated that the Chicago alumni shall
themselves build this gymnasium but that the
enterprise shall be undertaken by the entire body
of alumni and students with the aid of as many
friends as they can enlist In order that the move-
ment may become thus general among alumni and
students a committee of three was nominated by
W H McSurely and elected by the Chicago
113
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buying headquarters in New
York supplying ten stores it is
in a position to secure the lowest
factory prices on direct ship-
ments thus elimating the jobber
and an extra expense It also
As yet no definite team can be
picked Mext week we shall
make in our judgment such
classification So far St John
has been shifting the men and
I
support Woosters Co- op Store
One of the most helpful ways of
supporting the Co- op is by trad-
ing there
The new dormitory will be
erected on the lot across the
street from Hoover Cottage
The Champlin
I Printing Co
CAPITAL 5oooooo
FOURTEEN PRESSES
watching their devlopement wan
a view of placing the best man
in the place he can best handle
Our prospects are most encour-
aging for a long string of vic-
tories Our team is stronger
now that it was last year at th s
time Give the team your hearty
support Get interested and
watch t e men develope Tickets
are on sale six games and two
track meets for SI 25 See your
class representative for a ticket
assumes the financial ns liv-
ing faith in the co- operative idea
For these two services it re-
ceives a commission of five per
cent on which small amount it
is able to do business owing to
i the enormous volume
If the students of the Urn
versity of Wooster are to have
the same commercial advantages
as the students of other leading
i Universities they must suppoit
i their Co- op The larger the
volume of business the cheaper
the goods may be sold es the
expense of rent heat light etc
does not increase in propoition
If the University of Wooster
wishes to offer to prospective
students the same advantages ofjl Hvino as other Uni
Collrge Stationary
College Annuals
Collie Tata logs
7576- 7880 Gay Street
Columbus Ohio
versifies the Faculty should
The Co- Op i
The purpose of the store is to
supply students with their col
io- e needs on the co- operative
basH That is at manufacturers
prices plus a small percentage
necessaiy to pay the expenses ot
the stoie
The reds and advantages ot
College Go- operative Stores are
amply shown by their existence
at nearly all of the leading
American Universities
Ilarvn- d Yale Princeton Cor-
nell in the east Leland Stanford
Universities c Missouri Illinois
Nebraska and Wisconsin in the
west all have co- operative stores
These are all on a satisfactory
The Really
Real 1 lungs
in Clothes
basis established and conducted
by a lcal Faculty ard Student
Organization The aggregate
sales of College Co- ops amounts
to hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars annually Harvard Co- op
alone doing almost a quarter of
a million
It means an annual saving ot
thousands of dollars to the stu-
dents of the Universities re-
ducing considerably the estimif-
ofl rot of exnenses It
are waiting to have you see
them now
If you are over 25 you will
probably balk at the daring of
the fabrics and the patterns and
the extreme advance cut of
the garments But College Brand
Clothes were never meant for
you to have if youre over 25
unless youve stopped having
birthdays after the quartr
century mark and want to keep
looking young Theyre intended
only for the youthful sort of man
Collegy chaps who must be
garbed right who wont wear
clothes that please their grand-
fathers
College Brand ideas are very
ultra merchant- tailorings pro-
duced in readytosli- pon form
with nothing usual about em
from the pants turned up to
means that the University has
an added attraction appealing
strongly to the more serious
classs of prospective students
and their parents
Three conditions are necessary
in successfully establishing a
i the coat collar except ine pnec3 MADE IN NCW tOSK CITV
College Co- op btore
First Adequate mercantile
connections
Second Adequate financial
backing
Third Adequate local support
Wooster has met the first two
conditions by becoming affiliated
with the American College
Stores Corporation This cor-
pcraton is organized to supply
College Co- ops and to assist in
ttaHishing new cnes With
Freedlanders
Woosters Exclusive Agents For College
Brand Clothes
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Chorister Tour a Great Success The Early Bird etc Tpp telPrn
Wise emnlovers nvpr ik nnn rf fhom IIUUIU1H
One 01 the most successful
SEmiNBRY
Founded by the General Assembly 182
DAVID GREGG D D LL D
President
concert tours ever taken by the
College Choristers was the one
which took up the whole of this
spring vacation It was an
artistic as well as a financial suc-
cess and the large audiences
which greeted the Choristers
everywhere they went showed
by their hearty appreciation that
they thoroughly enjoyed the
work of Woosters representa-
tives Too much credit cannot
have been placing orders with up for
1906 College University and Technical
School graduates since Jan 1st and wehave already filled many of them Its
none too early for the senior who wants
the best position he can get to list hisqualifications in our twelve offices
Write us today stating age course tak-
en experience if any line of work pre-ferred etc and you can have a goodposition to step into immediately afterCommencement Our organization
covers the whole country and we place
men in every high grade line of work
The Facully consists of six professors
and three instructors Modern Meth-
ods The course of study is practical
including instruction in the English
Bible Elocution and Church Music
A library of 31000 volumes Post-
graduate scholarship of 100 Gym-
nasium and Grounds for recreation
For further information address
THE SECRETARY
Allegheny la
nAPGOODSThe National Organinization of Brain
Brokers
Williamson Building Cleveland Ohio
Officers in other cities
oe given rroi Jro tor his un-
tiring efforts to make each con-
cert all that it ought to be Miss
Fitchs violin numbers received
most favorable comment every-
where as did Miss Foltzs work
as accompanist and pianist
The places visited by the
Choristers were Marion Colum-
bus Bellaire Steubenville Wells-
ville East Liverpool Parnassus
MAKEMONEY DURING VACATION
Or all th5 ynr for t ri t m tter orx leisure days
SlOO in GoldOreyearii College75 Toy BuggyComplete Oml CourseParlor urnitureLadies or Gents Tailor
made suit and lOOspecial Premiun offers
WE PAY GOOD MONEY for
r
ji men helping the dealers to introduce
5 our ARABIAN TABLET
I REMEDIES
Slack Foods at lea lb etc l
Ladies Can Easily Earn 100
ahold Remit 3Jiel s Sus M is- uiri Crin a single rmnth with our H Pert im anlenseToilet Artie is of all kinds Extract Cimni netc at
Pa Pittsburg and Orrville The
largest audience was in East
Liverpool where nearly 800
people comfortably filled Dr M-
cMillens beautiful church The
program used on the tour was as
follows
1 a For Love of Wooster U
b Estudiantina Lacome
2 Legende Bohm
Miss Alice Raymond Fitch
3 a The Night Nevin
b Spring Song Pinsvti
4 Allegretto Grazioso Tous
Prices Write for booklet No 21
Efte 3E5AW CHEMICAL CO Sh3el I Bl lg Cleveland O
CHAS M GRAY vice president
C1IAS R MAYERS vice President
MILES SNYDEU TELLER
Walter D FOS3 President
E w Thompson cashier
WESLEY H zaugg Assistant Cashier
THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF
WOOSTER OHIO
Capital 10000000
DIRECTORS
Prof J Lawrence Erb
5 Gallant Troubadour Watson
H Mighty Lak a Rose Nevin
Ladies Chorus
Grieg
Each Maninoss
Landsighting
Prelude
FoltzMiss Ethel K
W C MYERS HON M L KMYSER
A M FOMBElLE L E YOCLiM
WELKEK G CHRISTY H ON Ed S WKRTZSafely Deposit Boxes for Rent
WALTER D FOSS
CHAS M GRAY
CHAS R MAYERS
Accounts Solicited
OHIO
MEDICAL
UNIVERSITY
College of
Medicine Dentistry
and Pharmacy
B B Via fitl ESI
Jul FBI
p- fiiiilll1 5 tvmm
11
w m us asffl- ii e
f- vfltljiz C 7 f Hn If
9 Gipsy Life Schumann
10 Rondo Ninth Concerto DeBeriot
Miss Fitch
11 The Owl and the Pussy Cat Erb
Male Chorus
12 Jack and Jill Cramer
13 Grand Chorus Claimant
Prof Erb
14 a Magic of Spring von Wienzerl
b Dear Old Wooster Erb
Wanted Travelling Sales-
man Must furnish references
and invest 100000 in first class
6 Bonds Salary and Expenses
paid Experience not required
we teach business at our mills
The Wheeling Roofing Cornice
Company Wheeling W Va
WANTED Mhi in each stale
to travel psfc si- riis advertise
and leave amples of our nds
Salary 750 per moiiih 300
per day for expenses Kuhlinan
Go Dpt S Alias Block Chica-
go
Four years prracled course in
Medicine Three in Dentistry and
Two in Pharmacy Annual Ses
sions of eiffht months J r
ALL INSTRUCTIONS EXCEPT
CLINICAL BY THE RECITATION PLAN
recitation term and final examinalioStudents graded on their daily
Laboraterios are lanre well lhtl anddesigned for the recitation system
j AKHnt clinical facilities in bth Medical and Denial
Lare class I
MuijiM- l with ra
lktfes
06
mwieni aiJMuLo
Season for 1996 1907 In Ali Colleges Begins Tuesday Sept
11
For Catalogue and other information address
UNIVERSITY COLUMBUS OHIOOHIO MEDICAL
Ph
m HTFIK H M M U L P BETrfFL D I 5 CO
H nA MW U
Co 1 1 Gift of IharmucyD C U r r D utv lMlicinDJin Collet of
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this movement has sent its in
fluence throughout the whole
world Instead of 12 members i
the Association now has 700000 j
instead of limiting its efforts to
London the Young Mens Chris j
tian Association is now repre- 1
sented by workers and villages
of 39 countries throughout the j
world The first Young Mens J
Christian Association spent 60 j
cents a week rent for a meeting i
room At the present time the
organization owns in various parts j
of the world about 900 buildings
versary jubilee of the organiza-
tion in 1894 when its founder
was knighted by Queen Victoria
in recognition of his great ser-
vice to humanity one speaker
made this prophecy In another
fifty years this organization will
be able to house and care for the
three chief cities of the world
Often movements of such
rapid growth are short- lived
ButtheYoung Mens Christian
Association has proved itself a
permanent factor in social re-
form And today the Church
recognizes it as one of theworth 37000000 in solving the
young man in
The Origin and Growth of the
Young Mens Christian Asso-
ciation
A II Pratt 07
Toddy are you willing to
make a sacrifice
I am
This was the question and
answer spoken by two young
clerks 61 years ago in London
Out of the minds and hearts of
these twr young men has
sprung an organization which
now touches almost every coun-
try on the globe
Sir Ceorge Williams the
fomder of the Young Mens
Christian Association was at
that time a clerk in a dry goods
estaUishment Associated with
him were about SO fellow- clerks
It was to Ids friend Edward
liVaumont that he suggested the
organization of a ChrLtian socie-
ty among his companions And
on Juno 6 li- 11 12 young men
met and organized the first
Young Mens Christian Associ-
ation a movement which was
d- Minod to reach out to the ends
of the earth
A few contracts will show that
I strongest f orces
problem of the
the city
M A N HATTA N
LUNCH ROOM
At the present time this organ-
ization is taking into its fold not
London clerks alone but mem-
bers of every class and profes-
sion Its student members
would populate a city of 45000
Its railroad men would form an
army of 72000 strong Its 200-
000 mechanics soldiers and sail-
ors marching 6 abreast would
form a procession 26 miles long
Its memV eshin is as great as the
combined cities of Buffalo and
San Francisco
And yet in the belief of its
leaders the Young Mens Chris-
tian Association has only begun
its work At the fiftieth anni
Hot and Cold Lunches
Oysters all styles
Opposite City Opera House
W J NEWMAN Agent
1K
i SemsnanIPrinceton TheologicalAk
Princeton N J
FRANCIS L PATT0N D D LL D President
WT13
mNinety- fourth Annual Commencement May 8th 1906
The Ninety- fifth Session Opens September 20 1906
COLLEGE SlTDENTS OF ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME
Address all correspondence to
Rev Paul Martin Registrar Secretary
Princeton N J
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Easter Suits
Easter Hats
Easter Neckwear
Onlv a few days till Easter Will you be minted
with the well dressed majority who will wear with
calm contentment the stylish suits of grey on the
loth of April Some days there are in winch a man
can find comfort in old clothes but not on Easter
Sunday Fresh attire is as much a part of t his oceas-
sion as are fire works essential to the lth of July ardpresent giving a feature of Christmas
Dealing exclusively in Mens and Hoys wear wo
can give you better results as this line has our undi-
vided attention We have made greater ellmls than
ever and have attained surpassing results in our
Easter showing of Mens and Boys RcadytoW- ear Apparel
and when the moderate prices are considered here
can be but one verdict that our garments arc the
best that skilled tailoring can product1
I JM f
l j
4
I fJ ill
Easier Suits Top Coats and
Single and double breasted ioo5oats in all the new colorings
Easter Suits Top Coats and Spring
Overcoats 1200JnJtSianey cheviots anew grey worstcCopyright l 906 byHart Schaffner tsf Marx
Easter Suits Topcoats and Spring Overcoats
Strictly hand- made garments either single or double breasted
Easter Suits Topcoats and Spring Overcoats
In new Gun Metal and Quaker Grays the most fashionable colors in Spring Suits
Easter Suits Toncoats and Srsrinor Overcoats
1800
7 j I fJAT a 1J 1 1 1 1 I 1 II T i I AT V Vrest reauy10w- ear garments mouern skui can produce exclusive paneiris tailored uy n o tv jw
2500Easter Suits Topcoats and Spring Overcoats
Of the highest grades 2250 and
fTl
ki g fa
EASTER HATS
THE DUNLAP Doth Soft and Stiff the Standard hat of the World
THE STETSON Soft and Stiff none better made 35 4 350 J
NICK AMSTERS SPECIAL Greatest soft and still hat in America JfJJ
THE GUYER Known as a 350 hat 3
NicK Amsters Own MaKe Equal in every respect to S25U hat 2oo
NicK Amstws Leader In latest effects 150
mm
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The Cleveland Homeopathic
Medical College
The second oldest Homeopathic Col-
lege in the world over 200 alumni If you
are contemplating the study of medicine
dont decide upon a school until you
have thoroughly investigated the merits
of homeopathy Four years course
Fully equipped laboratories the best of
clinical facilities Write for catalog
Homeopathic Physician A Homeo-
pathic Physician is one who adds to his
knowledge of medicine a special know-
edge of homeopatic therapeutics and ob-
serves the law of similia All that per-
tains to the great field of medical learn-
ing is his by tradition by inheritance
by right Transactions American In-
stitute of Homeopathy
Dr Wm T Miller Registrar
226 Huron St Cleveland O
team is thoroughly prepared for
battle and backed up by hun-
dreds of loyal Wooster rooters
will doubtless add another vic-
tory to Woosters glorious rec-
ord
The negative team composed
of Leroy Allen 06 E P Car-
son 07 and C E Chidester
08 leave for Morgantown Wed-
nesday morning going by way of
Pittsburg
Great interest is manifested in
the outcome of these debates
West Virginia University and
W U P have both been long
noted for their forensic powers
while Woosters double victory
last year over W and J and
Otterbein have given her a repu-
tation to maintain also
Everything Ready for the Big
Debates
The first annual debates of the
newly formed Tri- State Debating
League will be held Thursday
evening of this week West Vir-
ginia University will debate the
Western University of Pennsyl-
vania at Pittsburg Wooster will
debate West Virginia at Morgan-
town and the Western Univer-
of Pennsylvania will debate
Wooster at Wooster The ques-
tion for all three debates is
Resolved That the United
States government should exer-
cise control over the formation
and operation of all corporations
engaged in interstate commerce
In each case the home team
takes the affirmative and the vis-
iting team the negative each
school being represented by two
teams one on each side of the
question
In the debate here between W
U P and Wooster the affirma-
tive will be upheld by Clinton
Laughlin 05 A 0 Caldwell
07 and R D Wingert 07 The
debate will be held in the Bap-
tist church and will begin
promptly at eight oclock This
Uiiimi Theological
Seminary
700 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK
H F CROWL
Funeral Direclnr Pictures Framed
Phone 199 I Office 2
Res 3
Opp Archer House
STAMP PHOTOS
5 Positions 25 for 25 cents at
GEM GALLERY
Over Fredericks Dry Goods Store
KODAK SUPPLIES on Sale
Fully equipped for scholarly and
practical work in the midst of the
Christian enterprises of a great city in
close academic relations with Columbia
and New York Universities offers op-
portunities for the degrees of B D A
M and Ph D Open on equal terms
to students of all Christian bodies
SEVENTIETH YEAR begins Sept
26th 1906 For Catalogue address the
President of the Faculty the
Rev Chas Cuthbert Hall D D
SHIRTS
Without that intangible something called style illusive yet
essential have few admirers
Without the marks of distinction they are classed as common
Without the sterling qualities inherenc in their texture other em-
bellishments are but a vain and superficial encumbrance
All these elements of perfection are delightfully blended in a choice
assortment at the Co- Op
Examine the Quality and
Gradually consider the Price
CO- OPTHE
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part in the student life of the in-
stitution On the second Satur-
day night after the opening of
the University in 1870 a small
band of students wishing to
promote the Christian life of the
school arranged to hold student
prayermeetings every Saturday
evening These meetings con-
tinued for about two months
During this time the interest
had grown and it was thought
best to put the meetings on an
organized basis As a result
the Brainard Missionary Society
called so in honor of David
Brainard the missionary to the
Indians was formed Although
in name a missionary society it
was in reality a prayermeeting
The membership of the society
was only twenty or thirty For
The Y M C A from the Stand
Point of a Junior
S B Vandersall 07
To me a Junior comes the
proposition What does the Y
M C A mean to you We
young men have almost com-
pleted our third year of colege
life and upon us is soon to de-
volve the leadership of the col-
lege activities Since our con-
nection with Wooster we have
become acquainted with the var-
ious customs of college life Our
words are not those of inexper-
ience for we have had opportun-
ities nor are they those of final
authority for we are not far
enough advanced
This fact must have been im-
pressed on every Junior that a
man gets out of the Y M C A
exactly in proportion to what he
puts into it There are many
men in the Junior class who say
tVip Y M C A has brought
same time the Junior and Senior
prayermeeting- s were dropped
and a lew years later on account
of the growing interest taken in
association work the Freshman
and Sophomore meetings were
also discontinued The associa-
tion meetings continued to be
held in the presidents recitation
room No 1 in the old building
until the fire Then it met in
the chapel basement until this
year the association rooms were
procured The time of meeting
has also been changed Meeting
first on Saturday the time was
changed to Tuesday and two
years ago to Wednesday so as
to have all midweek religious
meetings on one day which was
to be set apart for them
Since its founding the associa-
tion has had a steady growth in
all lines Beginning with a
membership of thirty some the
enrollment has increased until
now it is one hundred and sixty-
eight In the first year there
was one convention attended by
two delegates this year there
were five conventions attended
by thirty men Since their
establishment in the early
tne students class prayermeet-
ings were held during the week
In the year 1880 Luther D
Wishard at that time national
college secretary of the Y M C
A came to Wooster and present-
ed to the students the opportuni-
ties and advantages of the Y M
C A As a result of his work
the Brainard Missionary Society
became the Y M C A At the
more into their lives than any j
T i il i
SPRING TERM OPENED APRIL 4TH 1906
Do You Feel in the Best of Health If not just try Our
MODERN SPRING TONIC
It purifies the blood gives you a good appetite
other organization cut mere
are also a few men in the class
who have gone well into their
lives While we were under-
classmen we could see defects
and lay the blame to others now
wha ever defects are seen re-
flect the responsibility on us
No man in the Junior class with
the experience of three years be-
hind him can say that the Y
M C A is not meant for him
History of the Y M C A in
Wooster
Carl T Compton 08
Although the Y M C A
organization has existed in Woo-
ster for but little more than twen-
ty year the Y M C A spirit
has always played a prominent
makes you feel strong and drives away that
tired feeling that attacks one this time of year
KNOWN AS SPRING FEVER Give it a trial
and see the change Manufactured and sold at
One door west of the Post OfliecThe Modern Pharmacy
EASTER DISPLAY
IN THE SUIT DEPARTMENT
THE FIRST COMPLETE SHOWING
COSTUMES SKIRTS JACKETS
COATS WAISTS PETTICOATS
An interesting variety of smartest garments is what
we invite you to come in and see Assortment practically
unlimited styles up to the minute They are popularly
BASEjBALIv Begins
CENTRAL HIGH
at
WOOSTER
APRIL 14 1906
Single Admission 25 cents
Season Tickets 175 including
Two Track Meets
priced
William QialAn attractive display ofHosiery plain embroidered
and lace effects Silk Lisle
and Cotton
Game called at 315 P M
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i
Collins R Ci bmith
bible
nowninties the Y
M C A
classes have grown until
classes with
lin won the game The Sophs
played a good game throughout
but the faster team won
In the first game Misses Watt
Laughlin and Digel were the
stars and in the second Miss
Watt again caged five baslie
mere aie juui i
t of one nunareu
Field baskets 1st game wcu
Laughlin 2 Digel 2 Scott
Field baskets 2nd game Watt 5
Boyce 2 Schlafley 2 Felger 2
Mitchell 2
Fouls 1st game Laughlin 2
Digel
Fouls 2nd game Laughlin 6
Q
White 3
and shut out ner gucuu
and fifty eight men engaged m
systematic bible study Ever
since the founding of the associa-
tion deputation work has been
carried on in various parts ot the
citv and county Since the year
1X80 the Y M C A together
with the Y W C A have
itno- n t- n raisp halt the
foul throwing m second gd
Miss Laughlinwas very good
throwing three out of four Miso
White three out of five
Line up for both games as
GRACE HANILTON MORREY
PIANO CONCERTfollows
Freshmensalary of Henry Forman
our
college missionary
In 1831 an organized ettort
was made to raise a fund for the
erection of a Y M C A build-iftor n thorough canvass
Tuesday Evening
Preps
Watt
Laughlin
P Bovce
Shupe
Digel
Dodds
Ruse
Scott
Sophs
Compton c
of alumni and friends subscrip- 1 Collins
L F
R F
C
L G
R G
L E
R F
C
L G
rrrr- t tux Trr rlions amounting to ouuuu wciC rreps
April 10th
800 P M
University Chapel
Admission 35 cents
Schlafleyi o thin was not sin Watt Felger
White
Mitchell
Laughlin
B Boyce
Compton c
licient the matter was dropped
A recent feature of student ac-
tivity is the Y M and Y W C
A handbook giving concise in-
formation to students old and
new During the present year
the progress was greater than
ever As a result of much care-
ful work and planning by our
president the association meet-
iiv and reception rooms were
fitted out New features such
s the life work meetings were
also added An idea of the m-
1 otivil- v in Y M C A i
wo- W mav be gained from the
treasurers report for this year
u chrm- s that he handled T
more than 80000 or about four
times as much as was ever hand-
led before To make the X M
C A the leading mens orgam-
r Vmnl has been the
Our Easter Footwear wins admiration at every hand
The new styles are attracting the attention of all Good
Dressers
Better Shoes were never shown anywhere
Everybody will want new Shoes Easter Sunday
FOR MEN
Weve the new Spring styles of narrow and
medium toes swing or straight lasts choice
Jeathers Lace Button or Bluchers
Swell Shoes every pair of them
Oxfords Ties and Bluchers in Black or Tans
watchword To keep it the
leading organization must be
the watchword
Prep Girls Champions
By good team- work and fast
u7r tvn Pi- eiv rirls defeated FOR WOMEN
their opnonents and won the
m- iIs championship
On March 10th the Prep Girls
decisively defeated Freshmen 16
lo 7 in a fast game Three days
intoi m nri pvcitine game the
Preps landed the championship
Weve a host of dainty creations
Boots in extreme or conservative styles
hisfh or medium heels selected leathers
Oxfords Ribbon Ties Pumps Slippers
White Footwear etc
FOR CHILDREN
Weve high aid low cut Footwear in every
style thats good
Big Boy or Girl or Little Tots can te fitted
correctly We understand fitting Children
Youll not be ashamed of your feet on Easter Sunday
if we dress them Come here for the new ideas
bv defeating the fcopnomoreb n
to 15
first half was easy for theTin
Preps ending 10 to A in tnej
lieinnintr of the second the
Soph took a brace the score at J
one time being 13 to 12 in their i
favor but While the Sophs werei
only able to score one more ba3
fcV bpfore the whistle blew two
nrr- ttv baskets by Miss Boyce
and a timely foul by MissLaugh
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